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THE MEYERSDALE COMMERCIAL

 
   
 

At Close of Business,

Condensed Statement

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
OF MEYERSDALE, PA.

 

May 10th, 1918

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RESOURCES

Loans and Investments ........nea51,035,741.00
U. S. Bonds 413,038.10
‘Banking House 30,200.00
Cash _. 66,347.33
Due from Banks and Reserve Agents ..... 239,616.51

* $1,784,942.94

LIABILITIES hE
Capital Stock ; $ 65,000.00
Surplus and Profits...feTE 155,027.29
Circulation : 65,000.00

- Deposits : 1,324,915.65
° War Loan Deposit 175,000.00 :

© $1,784,942.94
   

 

"+ The Citizens National Bank
¢The Bank With The Clock With The Million’   

 

 

 

you SPEND AL

YOUR money.
It is better to
BANKING.
We have

YOUR ACCOUNT
RESPECTFULLY
The First National

   

Bank ofSalisbury,|

Will get in the BANK whether
YOU put them there or not. If

SOME ONE else will

facilities, COME IN
~andsee us TODAY.

CITIZENS STATEBANKof Salisbury,
ELK LICK, PA.

OLD. FALSE TEETH WANTED

broken Jewelry.

 

L your income
deposit

do your OWN

—
—
—
T
O

modern

 

   

me ASIPANIN

DON'T MATTER IF BROKEN

We pay up to 15dollars per set,
Also cash for Old Gold, Silver and

Check sent by re-

turn mail. Goods held 10 days for

sender’s approval of our offer. Ma-
zer’s Tooth Specialty, Dept. A, 2007

S. 5th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

STERSPILLS
 

CHICHE
Ladice! Asky 0

 

    

other. Buy of you
Deceit. heforONLONEETER8

' DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for 25
years knownasBest,Safest,Always Reliable

_ SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

 

ELK LICK, PA.
 

 

  

  Buttermakers’ Association for

' cause the construction of

the cream spout unbroken.

creamery and want the highest ratir

Have you

has been
cream

to show 
Laval also

 

J. T. Yoder
JOHNSTOWN |

Sells the Champion Cream Saver

THENEW DE LAVAL—
UTTER made from De Laval-separated
cream _has won first prize at every
convention of the National Creamery

twenty-five years, as well as in every other
important contest, and you must admitthat
this fact can mean but one thing—

The De Laval user

gets not. only more
cream, but bettercream

) a is better simply be-Dg Laval-separated cream =. yo

k lose skimming possible at a speed so low
tie butter-fat as are delivered from

If you make butter yourself, or if yon ship to a

cream, you cannot afford to use any separator

but the De Laval. «

NEW De Laval? The
4 new self-centering bowl

with. its patented Hille
distributor is the great-
est improvement that 1908—7.

1909—A.
separator con- 1910—Albert Camp

struction in the last 1911—
thirty years and we'd
like to have a chance

you how it
works. The

many other important
improvements that we
know will interest you.

  

All Highest Prize Butter
De Laval Made

HE most important
butter scoring con-
tests take placeat

the Annual Convention
of the National Butter-
makers’ Association.
The first prize winners
at every convention of
‘the Association since
its organization in 1892
have been as follows—
all De Laval users.

1802Louis Brahe
W. Smith

1895—F. C. Oltrogge
1806—Thomas Milton
1897—H. N. Miller
1898—Samuel Haugdahl
1899—A. W. McCall
900—H. T. Sondergaard
1901—E. O. Quenvold
1902—E. L. Duxbury
1904—L. 8. Taylor
1904—7J. C. Joslin,

World’s Fair, St.

the last

; for your

seen the

1908—A. Carlson
1907—A. Lindblad

C. Past
made in J. Anderson

A. J. Anderson
1912—A. L. Radke
1813—0. N. Petersen
1914—Thomas Sadler
1915—Emil G. Oman

«1
NEW De

to 916—J. W. Engelcontains
(There were no na-

| lute maximum not

“EAT NO BEEF.”
SEINZ URGES

if You Must Hav "t Confine

Yourself fo 1 1-4 Puunds

Per Week.
a]

RESTAURANT RULES STRICT

 

Boiled Beef Twice a Week, Beefsteak

and Roast Beef Only Once on

Menu,

BEEF SAVING RULES
 

 

IN THE HOME _

Eat no beef whatever, if pos-

sible.

Allow yourself, as an absolute

maximum, not more than 114 lbs.

of clear beef per week, if you must

have it. ;

IN RESTAURANTS AND

HOTELS

Restaurants must not serve

boiled beef at more than two meals

per week,

Beefsteak at not more than one

meal per week.

Roast beef at not more than one

=meal per week..   
 

“Hat no beef, if you can get along

without it.- ]

“One and one-quarter pounds of beef

per person per week, or one and one-

half pounds, counting the weight of

the bone, if you need it and must have

it! :

These are the rules for: patriotic

Pennsylvanians, as
Howard Heinz, U. S. Food Adminis:

trator for Pennsylvania. They will

continue in force until further notice.

Mr. Heinz makes clear the reason for

ment: J

“The. rapidly decreasing supply of

beef in France, coupled with the de-

mands of our constantly growing ar-

my in Europe and those of our Allies

for beef, causes increased drains on

the available supply. If we are going

to do our duty by our boys in arms

and our Allies, we must conserve the

beef here at home, in order that they

may have sufficient food. This can

be done and will be done; and it will

entail no serious hardship on. our peo-
ple. 'Thére is.a plentifdl supply,

pork and a reasonable quantity

other meat is used. Nobody need su

fer forthe want of flesh foods.

“Following his usual pragtice, Mr.

Hoover asks that the Amerigan peiple

shall voluntarily refrain the

consumption of Leef during the com-

ing months and suggests ag the abso-

moref than 114

pounds of clearbeef and #4 pounds

‘ of beef with the bone infft per per-

. son per week. :

“Of course, many. peo

the present great need fc

our soldiers and the ors of our

Allies, will refrain ently from its
consumption, but muni@n and ship-

yard workers ‘and oth#s who have

heavy physical work tgperform may

feel the need of this gximum quan-

tity of 1% pounds pe veck,

“Hotels and res{anrgs aie instruct-
“ed not to place on jeir menus or

serve boiled beef aghore than two

meals weekly and t@erve beefsteak

and roast beef at on¥one meal week-

ky, at most.

~~ “There is plenty pork for all of
us and we may say our appetite
for meat with freshjork, bacon. ham,

sausage, ete, as yl as by the oc-

casional use of mwn, lamb, fish and

 

   
  

 

  

  

    

 

  

   

  
  

 

, realizing

1eef to feed

 

poultry.

“It may seem gttle strange that

we are asking conservation of

beef at this timed a slightly more
liberal use of porn view of just the

opposite having fen the case last

winter, but the fison Is easily un-

derstood: :
¢ “The stock feds, in order to save
the soft corn [t was left in the

country upon tiarly advent of w'n-
ter last year, |it to the hogs in

more plentiful fn normal quantities

‘and this resu] in a premature
ripening of hf and the consequent
early market .This soft corn is
not of a natythat ean he used for
food for hugs and this step was

taken by theg raisers in order to
help the corfowers and as a result

we find oufes With a sufficient:
quantity of[K to care for all our

sfntelligentis,

*many elements enter-
ing into theding of the nation, our
soldiers aghe allies, sueh as the
changes ipnditions of broduetion,

transporty facilities, available
atroop movement, etc,

   

   

that we §all realize there wil] be
constantyanging conditions that

will hav¢be met. We must expect
frequentiiZes and even réverses in
the reqy for conservation in some
commod #nd a more norma] con-
sumntig others.

«phil tire for the fullest meas-
wre ofjPeration on the part of an
of us.y

I

1£ §boil your vegetables, never
id

 imid

announced “ by|

the new order in the following state- |

of any harvest without a surplus stock

 

: es
‘1 WHY YOU SHOULD
| “HOOVERIZE”

Following the orders of the Food

Administration, In letter and in.

spirit, is one of the greatest serv-

ices you can render to your coun-

try. This; program means inter-

national food sharing.

Foed will defeat Germany's in-

tention to use starvation as a force

to eompel submission of the Allies.

Plenty of food also makes possible

an aggressive Allied war policy.   J

SAVE THE BAGS
Farmers’ Representative Issues an Ap-

peal For New Economy.

@. J. Tyson, representative of the

farmers in tke U. 8S. Food Administra-

tica for Pennsylvania, urges upon the

atiéntion of the agriculturalists of this
stite the necessity for the greatest

cate in the matter of their use of
bagging, especially burlap bags.

“There is,” he says, “an extreme

shortage in the supply of jute from

wiich burlap is made. This product

is Imported from India and the short-

aid of ships has interfered materially

wth the supply while the demands of

tla army for these bags which are

wed in trench warfare is further de-

ting the supply. :
Certilizer and other products used

armers are customarily shipped in

gs made of burlap.”

     

 

  

 

  

in200-pound bags, if possible,
edlinated that

It is

the monetary saving

Ss an example of the difficulties

ing from the shortage of jute it is

d that manufacturers of linoleum

D use just cloth in the packing of

ir product are finding great difii-

c@ty in obtaining suflicient supplies

| that they are experimenting with

cfiton fabrics, in the hope of finding

agatisfactory substitutefor jute.

=

 

(he French like peas cooked in let-

te leaves in the top of a double

bfler or laid in lettuce leaves in the

td of a strainer. Sometimes, too,

1 ly add a parsley leaf or a mint leaf

‘t¢peas in the cooking to give them

fi¥or, but the plain flavor of well-

‘¢ked green peas is very pleasing

whout any additions,
* LR

oak celery and cabbage 15 or 20
utes before using so that any in-

sds or worms will-eome’ out.
*® * *®

"otatoes-toe, may well be eooked in.
their jackets,

   

 

LOOKING AHEAD”

 

Food kdministration Will Follow
Example of Joseph and

Provide For Future,

Joseph interpreted the dream of
Pharaoh and said:

 

“Behold, there come seven years of
reat plenty throughout all the land.
“ * * And there shall arise after
liem seven years of famine; * * *
“And let them gather all the food of

those goed years that come and lay
fupcorn, ‘¥ * ® and let them keep
fxd in the cities.

| “And that food shall be for store
ito the land against the seven years
of famine.” .

It is no dream which Mr. Heinz in-
 Yomeets when he warns the people of
>ennsylvania against waste and calls
pen them to conserve to the utmost
this year's abundant crops. The pros-
fo of a bumper wheat yield this

    
fear, he says, is no reason for chang-
g the measures already in effect. to

save wheat against future needs.
“Hor many years past,” he explains,

“we have never come to the beginning

of wheat held over from the previous
vear and unconsumed. This surplus
was the insurance against the future ;
it was the saving factor in case of a
crop failure, which is apt to occur at
any time. This year was an exception.
Our surplus from 1916 was small. The
1917 crop was very small. New, just
before the 1918 harvest, we find our
wheat bins swept clean, with the de-
mands upon us greater than ever be-
fore. ;

“We. must, therefore, follow

.

the
time-honored and oft-tested precedent
established by Joseph and gather the
food of the good years that come. for
store against the years of famine, We
must accumulate a new Burplus to take
the place of that which has been swept
away. Itis more than prudence to
do so; it is a vital necessity. This
year's wheat crop will be 1drge: next
year's crop may be a failure—no one
can predict. But out of this year's
supply it is entirely possible for us to
accumulate a surplus: which would
avert disaster which a crop failure in
191¢ would surely bring.

“T urge the people of Pennsylvania
to Lave this in mind. ‘Eternal vigi-
lance is the price of safety’ Let us
exercise it in full measure in the mat-
ter of our wheat supply.”

 

 throwWay the water in which they
wereked. It contains valuable ma-

se it as the basis of a soup.teri:
* 5 *

Rrpes, red or white, when a lit- tional conventions in
1894, 1903, and 1805.)  
 Ss

|
tle fold to be eaten raw. may be |

{ aoglike turnips and served. |

|

i

Try steaming green vegetables in-
stead of boiling them.

* x 0%

wiltedSodk vegetables in

.

enld
water until they are crisp and fresh,

IN WHEAT Gis

List under this heading your |
busines name, location, tele-!
phone number and a brief gen-,
eral description of goods car-
ried in stock, or of professional
services available to the public.
No single ad listedto contain
more than seven printed lines.
The cost is 50 cents per month.

MEYERSDALE, PA. 3

   

R. REICH & SON, 130 Centre
St., Furniture, Carpets, Wall
Paper, Stoves, Pianos & Mus-
ical Goods; Undertaking a
Specialty; all phones.

W. B. COOK & SON, Fire,
- Automobile, Compensation,
and Plate Class Insurance. |

WILLIAM C. PRICE, Success-

  

MEYERSDALE’S LEADING
DRUGGIST, F. B. Thomas.
Drugs, Medicines, Cigars,
Perfumes, Toilet Articles;
Graphophones and: Records.
Both phones.

LUCENTE’S GROCERY, All
kinds of Groceries, Fruits

and Vegetables; Olive Oil
a Specialty; Centre St., op-
posite the Bijou Theatre.

MEYERSDALE MARBLE
WORKS,: A. H. Johnson,
The Monument Man, Prop.’

MEYERSDALE AUTO SERV.
ICE CO., Dealers in Buick
and. Dodge Cars: Lee ‘Guar-
anteed Puncture Proof Tires
and Goodyear Tires; Acces-
sories; fully ‘equipped Ma-
chine Shop. Both phones.

DONGES MEAT MARKET,
Meats, Butterine, Butter,
Eggs, Checse, Poultry. Both
phones. ; 5 ]

W. L. DAHL BAKERY, Fresh
Bread, Cakesand Pies: Both
phones. fr AA

GARRETT, PA.

 

 

WILLIAM MARTIN,Shoe and
Harness Repairing; Shoe
Shine.

G. S. BURKE, First National
Bank Bidg., Up-to-date
Shaving Parlor. : :

THE ° ANGEMA LABORA.
TORY, Manufacturers of
Medicines, Toilet. Articles,
Extracts, Soap, etc, Main!
office Pittsburgh, Pa.

BEAL’S RESTAURANT, Short
Orders; Cigars and Tobacco;
Groceries; Ice Cream; and
Justice of the Peace.. Econ-
omyPhone. ; .

W. H. CLEMENS, Notary Pub-
lic; Ice Cream, Soda Water!
Confectionery, etc. Economy
phone.

F. E. JUDY, General Merchan-
dise and Country Produce.
Economy phone. ‘

WALK KISTLER, Shoes, Hats
and Tailor Made Suits a
Specialty; full line of Dry
Goods and Notions. .
Door to Postoffice.

HOLLSOPPLE, PA.

ANDREW LINDSTROM, Gen-
eral Blacksmith and Practi-
cal Horsgshoer. 'Johnstown
phone No. 20.

WILSON’S MEAT MARKET,
Stanley Wilson, Prop., deal-
er in all kinds of Fresh and
Smoked Meats; Butter, But-
terine, Eggs, Cheese and 
Nr,

 

GEORGE RUDOLPH,

 

THE.COMMERCIAL’S UP-TO-DATE BUSINESS
GUIDE AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

 

These Business and Professional Men Contributeto the Sup~-
port of The Commercial; Commercial Readers Contributes
to the Support of These Business and Professional Men.

 

Poultry; Fish and Oysters.
County phone.

F. 5S. SCHMUCKER GARAGE,
Ford and Overland Agency.

Oil and Gas. County phone.

HOOVERSVILLE, PA.

 

C. A. LOHR & SON, News
Agency; Jaily papers, late
magazines; Candy, Cigars,
and Soft Drinks.

HARRY ISAACSON, Wate=
street at corner Bridges
Clothing, Shoes, Gents” Fur-
nishings. County phone IS.

JOHN E. HAMILTON, Main
St., Drugs, Soda Water, Ci~
gars. County phone.

J. C. DULL, Water St., Shoes.
Gents’ Furnishings; Bicycle
Supplies.

F. W. MENSER, Plumbing,

or to W. A. Clark, Funeral Henna: Tisning., County
Director; Business ,Conduc- W. E. DOYLE. MN.
ted at, the Same Place; Yas, RIS Ds II, Tae ste

. Prompt Attention Given All . bering, Shampooing, Mas~
Calls; Both Phones. Sage.

HOOVERSVILLE GARAGE,
P. M. Boyer, Prop., Succes
sors of Autos. Both phones.

 

ROCKWOOD,PA.

ROCKWOOD HARDWARE
CO., W. Main St., General
Hardware -and full klne of
Mining Tools. * Economy
phone. Bye 22

E. A.MALSBERRY, W. Main
St., Jewelry and Watches;
B.& O.Watch Inspector.

FRITZ MACHINE SHOP, AIb
Kinds of Repair Work; Pipe
and Pipefittings. Economy
phone.

THE HOME MADE BREAD
MAN, J. D.Snyder.
phone No.
phone No. 15.

County
26; Economy

Z. ED. MILLER, W. Main St.,
. Fruit and Groceries.
omy phone No. 87. i

PHOTOPLAY THEATRE, Geo.
Ridenour, Prop., W, ‘Main
St., First. Class. Pictures:
Change daily.

MEYERS” HARDWARE '&
MEYERS’ VARIETY STORE,

N.. F. ‘Meyers, Prop., Miller
Bldg., General ‘Hardware,
full line of Variety Goods.
‘Economy phone. aE

MILLER & WOLF, Successors
to John D. Locke, Miller
Block, Clothing, Shoes and
Hats for Men. i -.»

3

' SOMERSET, PA.

 

W. CURTIS TRUXAL, Attor-
ney-at-law; prompt attention
given to all legal business.

 

WINDBER, PA.
—— ————

FRED BRUMBERG, 911 Gra-.
ham Auve., General Black-
smith and Horseshoer. C
phone. LE

132%
Midway, Custom Tailor.
Local phone. .

Next, TORQUATO BROS., 1317 Mid.
way, General Contractors.
Bell phone No. 107-J.

SOL BRICKER, 1320 Graham
Ave. Clothing,Shoes, Gents®
Furni:" ings. :

C. D. NUPP, 1214 Graham Av,
Newspapers, late Magazines;
Candies, Cigars -and To~
bacco.

T. H.. VAUGHN, Dealer in
Fresh Reasted Peanuts and’
Buttered Pop Corn; opposite:
Windber Opera House.

 

erem, I

   

 

For families doing own baking,
using flour for all miscellaneous
purposes, including crackers, maca- |
roni, pies, cakes, etc...............

Where families buy Victory Bread
they should limit the use of it as
follows, as a maximum..,,.......

In families where Victory bread
Is used, the wheat flour ration for
all other purposes, including pies,
cakes, crackers and macaroni pur-
chased, etc. should be a maximum
of ..    A PRACTICAL FLOUR CARD- FOR- THE HOME

Howard Heinz, U.'S. Food Administrator for Pennsylvania, suggests:
the following plan for home rationing of wheat flour, in. those families
where total abstinence from wheat k impossible: x

FLOUR "AND BREAD RATIONS PER PERSON PER WEEK"

NUMBER IN FAMILY. i
1" | 21314 [516 E

Ibs. | Ibs. | Ibs. | Ibs. | Ibs. |Ibs. ft
1% |8 |4L|6 |7%h|D 4

| i | | i
| l | | ;
{ l | | RL

1% | 8)2 | Ba | 7 | 8% |Gus

ie
foi fee fueny :
I | | | §
| | | |
| | | |

211 va tbe “fam be
| [ | | be  
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